Oak Meadow Services, LLC
Service Order Form

One Blanket
One Bag
One Order Form…..

Fill out the form below. Give us a
call. We will pickup your blanket, provide the
requested service and deliver your blanket back to you*.
Name
Street Address
City/Town and State

Stable Name

Zip Code

Phone #
Payment is due at delivery by check or cash.

Email address

Please call 315-398-4938 if you have any doubt about how to fill out the form.
Blanket 1 (type/color)

Check the Services You Need

Special Notes

Make:

□ Premium Wash ($30.00-Add $20.00 for detachable

□ Premium Wash:
Do not use
insecticide or
deodorizer.

liner)

Size:
Color:

□ Standard Wash Blanket($20.00-Add $14.00 for
detachable liner)

Describe Repair

□ Standard Wash-Sheet ($12.50)
□ Saddle Pads-min. 2 pads @ 5.00 each)
□ Water Resistant Treatment ($18.00) Pre-Washed
($23.00)

□ Repair only what I request up to $30.00
□ Repair what ever you find up to $30.00

□ Water Resistant
Note: My blanket
has not been treated
since it was new.
Use of other water
proofing systems has
damaged the
absorption ability of
your blanket

Service Agreement

Oak Meadow Services will launder and return items according to our procedures as define in
our brochure and website. We will do everything reasonable to protect your blanket during
processing: Laundering garments is considered normal wear and tear. We are not liable for
damage due to laundering. Our Water Resistant Treatment creates a water resistant barrier
that repels water. Results may vary depending on blanket and previous treatments. Water
Resistant Treatment is not guaranteed. Problems must be reported at first rain fall that it is
in use. Delivery surcharge may be applied due to distance traveled and number of blankets
per trip. Due to increased fuel prices, a fuel surcharge will be applied on all blankets picked
up. Not to exceed $2.00 per blanket round trip for out of town deliveries and $1.00 per
blanket round trip for local deliveries.
I have read, understand and accept the service agreement.
____________________________(Sign) ____________(Date)

Instructions:
1 ONE BLANKET,

ONE BAG, ONE FORM......Put the form INSIDE the bag
with the blanket so we know who it belongs to and what you would like
done with it.

2. Fill out a blanket ID slip for each blanket and place in the garbage bag. One blanket per bag (we
know it is a pain if you have more than one blanket but this identifies your blanket as yours!).
3. With a twist tie, seal the blanket bag.
4. Call us to let us know you have a blanket for pick up. (315-398-4938).
6. Your blanket will be returned when complete. Usually 2-6 weeks depending on location.
7. We can not process your blanket unless it is secured in a plastic bag with a completed form. Please
help us help you.
8. There is a surcharge for delivery based on number of blankets and distance
9. Payment is due at delivery.

